
SPA MENU  
Downtown Bi rmingham & Downtown Farmington  

www.salonlegato .com  



TREATMENTS  

LEGATO RELAXATION FACIAL     $75 

50 minutes - beginning with an aroma sensory journey, your skin will be awakened and balanced with deep 

cleansing, exfoliation, steam, extractions, a pampering massage of your neck & shoulders along with your 

hands or feet, and a nourishing masque customized to your individual needs.  

FUSION FACIAL FT. PLANT STEM CELLS & PLANT ACID SERUMS  $100 

60 minutes - transform your skin with high-performance treatments powered by dual-plant technologies that 

deliver immediate results. your esthetician will choose the plant-powered facial that targets your concern: 

intense hydrating with cactus fruit & hyaluronic acid, instant luminizing with snow lotus & AHAs, or pore 

refining with sweet clover & BHA. 

DUAL EXFOLIATION PEEL      $100 

60 minutes -  designed for aging, uneven, or acneic skin, this treatment is clinically tested to deliver immediate 

visible results that improve smoothness in the appearance of fine, dry lines, refine pores, and boost radiance to 

reveal youthful, moisturized, even-looking skin.  

AGELESS FACIAL       $110 

60 minutes - combines the use of powerful botanicals & plant stem-cells, facial massage with vitamin c, high-

frequency to boost collagen and stimulate cell turnover, and ultrasonic/microcurrent technology to rejuvenate 

your skin, improve elasticity, and reduce the appearance of fine lines & wrinkles. 

CLARIFYING FACIAL     $110 

60 minutes - purify and balance troubled complexions utilizing high frequency to kill ance-causing bacteria and 

stimulate cell turnover, a deep cleansing clay masque prior to pore extraction using ultrasonic exfoliation and a 

soothing masque to reduce inflammation & the appearance of pores, creating a more even skin tone. 

CBD FACIAL       $125 

60 minutes - awaken your endocannabinoid system with a thorough skin analysis, double cleanse, pumpkin 

enzyme exfoliant, extractions (if needed), and a treatment masque. relax with our signature hand, arm, neck, 

and shoulder massages & we’ll finish your facial with appropriate serums, eye cream, moisturizer, and SPF. 

STRESS-RELIEVING TREATMENT (SRT)   $75 

60 minutes - beginning with an aroma sensory journey, this  full body relaxation treatment includes massage of 

your feet, hands, back and scalp along with a mini facial to deeply cleanse, exfoliate & nourish your skin.  

ASK US ABOUT OUR MONTHLY PACKAGES!  

BROWS & LASHES  

Lash Lift   $65 

Lash Tint  $20-30 

Brow Wax & Tint  $40 

Brow & Lip Wax   $35 

Brow Tint  $18 

Brow Wax or Tweeze $22 

Brow Lamination & Tint $90 
 

WAXING  

Brows    $22 

Lip or Chin  $13 

Brazilian   $65+ 
6 weeks or less $49 

Bikini   $40+ 

Back or Chest  $40+ 

Partial / Full Leg  $40/$70 

Partial / Full Arm  $35/$70 

Underarms  $24 

Sideburn or Nose  $13 
 

ENHANCEMENTS  

Extra 30 Minutes of Massage  $35 

Ultrasonic Exfoliation   $25                      

Perfecting Plant Peel*  $25 

High Frequency *  $25 

NuFace Microcurrent *  $25 

Customized Sheet Mask*   $15 

 

* THESE OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE AS STAND-ALONE  
EXPRESS SPA SERVICES * 

 


